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It has been 10 years since Michael Lu and Neal Halfon

published their landmark article on the MCH Life Course

Perspective in this journal [1]. Since that time, the work of

integrating the life course perspective into the field of

maternal and child health has taken off. MCH Life Course

theory and the emerging preconception care movement

have reanimated earlier, historical conversations in MCH

about health equity and social determinants of health and

redirected our attention to the importance of early experi-

ences and their influence on health longitudinally [2–8]. In

fact, life course orientation has been a part of the MCH

DNA for a long time as illustrated eloquently by Pauline

Stitt who worked with the Children’s Bureau in 1960

MCH does not raise children, it raises adults. All of

tomorrow’s productive, mature citizens are located

someplace along the MCH continuum. They are at

some point in their creation either being conceived or

born or nurtured for the years to come. There is very

little genuine perception that mature people come

from small beginnings, that they’ve had a perilous

passage every moment of the way. All the population,

everybody of every age, were at one time children.

And they bring to their maturity and old age the

strength and scars of an entire lifetime. [9]

Yet, historical efforts had not proven successful in

optimizing MCH population health or reducing disparities.

We recognized that disparities in birth outcomes and in

health generally cannot be reduced and/or equity of

opportunities achieved if we only continued to focus on our

clinical efforts of the recent years—more prenatal care,

more medical homes, better deliveries—however valuable

those may be. The Lu and Halfon article [1] helped pro-

mote a paradigm shift in our field’s thinking about how to

achieve optimal maternal and child health—a paradigm

shift which acknowledges the importance of quality pre-

conception, prenatal and obstetric care as essential to good

birth outcomes, but recognizes and institutionalizes the

significant role that stress and cumulative pathways, health

inequities, and the social, economic and environmental

determinants of health play in influencing disparities across

one’s life course. Moreover, recent advances in basic bio-

logical sciences, epigenetics, the cumulative effects of

stress, and epidemiologic life course research have pro-

vided the MCH field with a stronger scientific basis for

embracing and reinforcing life course concepts [10–13].

Despite this movement in the field, these advances in

life course conceptualization and science have not been

enough to move our field forward. That is, we have a good

handle on the theory and values related to life course, but

until recently, we did not know how to move from theory

about life course to the actual practice of life course. Nor

did we have the necessary political or professional will to

make this paradigm shift a reality. This Special Issue on

Advancing MCH Life Course reflects how far we have

come.

In 2008, 5 years after the publication of the Lu and

Halfon article Cheri Pies and Milt Kotelchuck worked with

Michael Lu and Padmini Parthasarathy to organize and

convene a National MCH Life Course meeting in Oakland,
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CA. At that time, there were just a few life course-oriented

projects being implemented [14–17], and the fundamental

ideas of life course theory were only beginning to gain

credibility in MCH circles. This meeting, funded by The

California Endowment with additional support from Contra

Costa Health Services, was attended by a group of 25

community, state, and national MCH leaders. The meeting

was an effort to jumpstart life course in the MCH field with

a formal focus on its theory, practice, policy, research, and

education and training. The work of the participants at that

meeting involved setting an agenda to move the needle on

the application of the life course perspective in our field.

This first new era MCH Life Course meeting felt like a

good start. We had pulled together a team of enthusiastic

and influential early adopters. But, in truth, at the end of the

meeting, we felt a bit let down. No great proclamations

were made, no new manifestos were written; we didn’t

have anything that looked like a best practice yet. In fact,

as with many meetings of this kind, it was not immediately

obvious how we would go about translating the MCH Life

Course ideas into practice. Despite this sense of uncertainty

of what would come next, we wrote and produced two brief

monographs, one describing the meeting (its objectives,

key themes, discussion points, recommendations for next

steps), and the other focusing on what MCH Life Course

meant for policy and research in the field [18, 19].

We then set out to work with other MCH partners to

accomplish the specific action steps that were identified at

that National MCH Life Course meeting. These action

steps included (1) mapping the landscape of what was

currently being done and sharing it; (2) educating practi-

tioners, policy makers and others about the life course

perspective offering multiple points for intervention; (3)

utilizing health equity as a guiding principle; (4) devel-

oping a set of life course related materials for a toolbox for

practitioners, academics, and policy makers; and (5) sup-

porting priorities for changes in MCH policies with a life

course, social determinants of health, and health equity

focus. In addition, meeting participants agreed it was

essential to educate policy makers responsible for funding

Title V programs about the importance of integrating the

life course perspective into the scopes of the work required

of Title V grantees, and promoting a framework based on

the life course approach at the national, state and local

levels.

Translating life course theory into practice in multiple

MCH arenas proved to be much harder than we had

thought. MCH Life Course was a great theory and very

consistent with our MCH values and history. But at that

time, a few things were still missing: (1) a broad across-

the-board willingness to work on the new MCH Life

Course approaches, (2) a toolbox that could give form and

direction to emerging MCH Life Course initiatives, and (3)

a published literature documenting efforts, successes and

lessons learned. Nonetheless, within a year of our National

MCH Life Course meeting, MCH Life Course seemed to

gain traction. Across the country we started to see new

ideas for MCH Life Course research, policy, education and

practice emerging; innovative projects initiated; and a

genuine openness and enthusiasm among colleagues at all

levels of MCH to what was possible.

It was around this time that Dr. Peter Van Dyck, the

former Associate Administrator of the Maternal and Child

Health Bureau, brought greater attention to the life course

perspective at the federal and federal state partnership

levels. He commissioned and released the influential con-

cept paper by Fine and Kotelchuck in 2010, ‘‘Rethinking

MCH: The Life Course Model as an Organizing Frame-

work’’ [20]. And he encouraged Title V agencies, and the

MCH Bureau itself, to adopt a more life course orientation.

Our community was hungry for information, including

publications, on life course practice, and not simply more

studies and theories. The idea for this Special Issue—

Advancing MCH Life Course—started to percolate

sometime in 2010, not long after the release of the Fine

and Kotelchuck concept paper. As we attended meetings

around the country, we talked with people who were

excited about transforming their MCH programs with a

life course perspective; or who were already applying the

life course concepts to research and policy and practice;

or who recognized that the programs they had in place in

their local health departments already fit into the life

course framework, but they hadn’t been calling them that.

We found that in spite of the growing attention to and

active national conversations about the application of the

life course perspective in many realms of maternal and

child health, there was limited literature available for

people in the trenches, MCH practitioners, policy makers,

students, and others; a literature that could serve to

institutionalize and guide these ideas, innovative efforts,

and achievements.

We began the work on this Special Issue in 2011 with

support and encouragement from Donna Peterson, the for-

mer Editor of the Maternal and Child Health Journal. This

special issue, coming 5 years after our 2008 National MCH

Life Course Meeting, is a logical extension of all the prior life

course work that has occurred up to this point in time. It is the

culmination of a dream for us that began in 2008. We believe

this Special Issue offers practitioners, policy makers, edu-

cators, researchers and others an opportunity to share their

best work and creates an important forum for their voices,

their work, their successes and their challenges. This special

issue is a step forward in our efforts to build an MCH Life

Course learning community.

When the call for abstracts went out, the response was

substantial; there were many MCH Life Course activities
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underway. The work that people were doing was innovative

and groundbreaking. We were excited to read the manu-

scripts and are pleased to have been able to include so many

of the manuscripts in this MCH Journal Special Issue. We

want to thank our team of peer-reviewers who helped enrich

these articles with their comments, suggestions, and insights.

We have divided this Special Issue into six specific

sections—Theory, Local Practice, State Practice and State

Policy, Education, Domain Commentaries, and Research.

Each section contains articles that make an important

contribution to the work in that arena and provide new

ideas and ways of addressing key issues in our field through

a life course lens.

In his opening editorial, Michael Lu, the Associate

Administrator of the Maternal and Child Health Bureau,

encourages us to reflect upon ‘‘where do we go from

here?’’ to make life course real. He challenges us to think

beyond discovery to intervention research, to move from

isolated to collective impact, and to move beyond reme-

diation to capacity formation [21]. In our first section on

Theory, Halfon and colleagues offer a comprehensive and

breathtaking historical overview of Life Course Health

Development that sets the stage for future continued

developments [22]. And Braveman crafts a compelling

discussion of health equity and the ways in which the life

course approach might bring us closer to it [23].

In the next section on Local Practice, where some of the

greatest innovations in MCH Life Course are occurring,

you will find five outstanding articles that address different,

yet complementary, ways of advancing the life course

approach in MCH practice settings. Shrimali et al. [24] and

Parthasarathy et al. [25] describe two dynamic local health

department programs designed from a life course per-

spective that tackle disparities in birth outcomes from

slightly different vantage points, community organizing

and financial empowerment respectively. Brady and

Johnson [26] demonstrate how a Healthy Start Program can

effectively employ the life course concepts to enhance the

program; and Cheng and Solomon [27] offer insights into

translating life course theory into pediatric clinical settings.

Finally, in this section, Allen and colleagues [28] demon-

strate an innovative cross-sectoral approach to reducing

maternal stress and pregnancy risk through improving and

addressing access to housing for homeless pregnant

women.

We felt it was important to bring attention to the life

course work that is taking place at the State level. Here we

include two articles, both from Wisconsin, one focusing on

a regional funding initiative by Rohan et al. [29] and the

other identifying the challenging organizational work of

institutionalizing this paradigm shift in a state Title V

agency by Frey et al. [30].

We have also included two articles by Edwards et al.

[31] and Anderson et al. [32] that describe the ways that

two different programs have gone about incorporating life

course theory into their curricula. These articles offer

readers concrete ideas for how they might approach cur-

riculum development and content for students and practi-

tioners in a variety of settings.

In the next section, entitled ‘‘Domain Commentaries’’,

readers will find inspiration, information, and innovation to

guide their life course thinking and practice in several

important MCH arenas—nutrition [33], adolescence [34],

and children with special health care needs [35].

Finally, we offer readers a closer look at some of the

innovative research that is starting to emerge with a focus

on longitudinally linked multi-generational vital records

[36] and maternally linked birth cohort data sets [37],

which is improving both the content and practice of doing

longitudinal life course research. We close this section of

the Special Issue with a dynamic article by Russ et al., [38]

that challenge us to think critically about the implications

of the life course approach to health development for our

maternal and child health research agenda.

We bring you this Special Issue to promote the germi-

nation of new and innovative MCH Life Course approaches

to theory, policy, local and state practice, research, edu-

cation and training. We hope that these articles are valuable

to our community of scholars, practitioners, clinicians, and

others as we begin to develop a MCH Life Course practice

literature. We also hope that the work contained in this

Special Issue stimulates new and better practice—new

MCH Life Course learning.

And into the future, we hope that by 2018, 15 years after

the publication of the Lu and Halfon [1] article, we will see

an MCH community that has fully embraced an MCH Life

Course perspective with programs that approach a child’s

development holistically; endorse an intergenerational

continuity framework; address the social determinant roots,

health inequities, and current facilitators of disparities; and

fully engage communities with local, State and national

MCH and associated organizations. This Special Issue

offers each of us an opportunity to return to our field’s

social determinant and longitudinal roots, and inspires us to

develop MCH practice initiatives that will genuinely

improve birth outcomes, reduce disparities, and optimize

health for all of our children and their families.
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